
OUR PRODUCTS 

OVERKILL CAR SECURITY 

Security Alarm Systems 
 

 

 

 

 P165    Your Basic Immobiliser 

This Australian Standards approved immobiliser provides two circuits of automatic engine 

immobilisation operated by an electronically coded touch key making contact with a dash 

mounted receptacle incorporating a high intensity red LED warning light 

 

 P205   Transponder 

This Australian Standards approved immobiliser provides two circuits of automatic engine 

immobilisation operated by an electronically coded transponder tag with a dash mounted high 



intensity red LED. The system is fully automated, so the user doesn't have to hold, press, 

touch, fiddle or do anything or even worry about changing batteries. 

 

 

 P275   Basic Remote 

This Australian Standards approved immobiliser provides two circuits of automatic engine 

immobilisation operated by 2 x rolling code random encrypted remote controls. The 

system has a dash mounted high intensity red LED and can optionally provide keyless entry 

and visual confirmation via the vehicles indicators.  
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CAR ALARMS 



 

 P355   Your basic Alarm 

This Australian Standards approved immobiliser provides two circuits of automatic engine 

immobilisation operated by rolling code random encrypted remote control. Entry point door 

protection and audible warning via your car horn and visually via indicators and a dash 

mounted high intensity red LED. The system can also provide keyless entry and is fully 

upgradable. 
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 P385   Full Catagory 4 

This Australian Standards approved immobiliser alarm provides two circuits of engine 

immobilisation operated by 2 x rolling code random encrypted remote controls. All entry 

point protection of doors, boot and bonnet with an intelligent glass break sensor. Audible 



warning is achieved via a 115dB Australian Standards battery back up siren, visually via the 

vehicle indicators and via a dash mounted high intensity red LED. This is a fully Category 4 

Insurance Approved system, upgradable and can also provide keyless entry. 

 

 P485 and p485(CAN)   Cat. 4 Upgrade Kit 

This upgrade kit transforms an Original Equipment vehicle keyless entry system into a 

full Catagory 4 Australian Standards Alarm System. The system is operated by the 

vehicles original equipment remote and has entry point protection of doors, boot and bonnet 

with an intelligent glass break sensor. Audible warning is achieved via a 115dB battery back 

up siren, visually via the vehicle indicators and via a dash mounted red LED. The system is 

upgradable, includes status / diagnostic reporting, and can also provide additional circuits of 

immobilisation. 

 


